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Nestled within the enchanting gardens
of the historic Werribee Mansion
and Werribee Park, The Refectory is
a luxury wedding and events space
oozing sophistication, country glamour
and an all over decadently cool vibe.
A perfect mix of old world charm and
contemporary style, The Refectory is
a classic wedding venue - the perfect
choice for couples looking for a chic
wedding ceremony and reception, with
the convenience of everything all in the
one location.
Completed in 1877, Werribee Mansion
and the surrounding Werribee
Park gardens that The Refectory
sits amongst, is like a magical time
machine - step foot onto our grounds
and you and your guests are whisked
away to another time and place –
imagine a grandiose, romantic Italian
country estate with rolling green
lawns, a stunning lake, lush foliage,
sprawling grasslands and secret shady
nooks – all perfect locations for stolen
kisses, private moments and whimsical
photography.
Our stunning property is located just
35 minutes west of Melbourne CBD,
over the West Gate Bridge along the M1
freeway – which is super convenient
for your guests, especially if they are
flying in from interstate or overseas,
as they have the option of both
Tullamarine and Avalon airports to
arrive into.
Although it is so close to the hustle
and bustle of Melbourne city, when
you arrive on this property you
immediately feel like you are a world
away, so you can completely relax and
immerse yourself in your celebrations.
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The Mansion...
With a luxurious interior, it heralds its
heritage origins making it one of Werribee’s
most desired venues.
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Design, decor and charm

The Refectory...
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Enter The Refectory where your reception will be held, and discover stylish classic architectural
features, designer chandeliers, high ceilings and gorgeous contemporary furnishings - that make
you feel both completely spoilt and comfortably at home, at the same time.
Rich, opulent, warm and romantic- yet also fresh, inviting and drenched with natural light from
stunning arch windows, The Refectory is the perfect fusion of modern grandeur and heritage
charm, where all your wedding dreams come to life.
There are plenty of whimsical pockets around the building to grab stunning photography
opportunities, as well as ensure there is space for your guests to roam and explore.

Floorplans...
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Ceremonies...

There are many ceremony locations scattered around the grounds to choose from… picture
yourself saying ‘I Do’ standing underneath a beautiful oak tree; or in the midst of colourful
flower beds on the main lawn; within the formal gardens surrounded by roses; amongst gum
trees; around the lake; or on the expansive front lawn directly in front of The Refectory…
The choice is completely yours, to suit whatever style of wedding ceremony you are
dreaming of. Draw inspiration from the beauty of nature surrounding you, to create your
own personal fairytale moment for your walk down the aisle.
The range of locations can also double as fantastic spots for your wedding photography.
Each backdrop varies from the next, offering a great range of scenery, mood and style...
and while you are off capturing your ‘just married’ bliss, your guests can enjoy scrumptious
canapes and cocktails on the front lawn before your reception party kicks off…
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Bunya Bunya
A beautiful & natural setting with
rolling lawn
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Silky Oak

With your ceremony set against
a beautiful old oak tree, Silky Oak
allows a gorgeous distant view of the
top of the historic Werribee Mansion
tower.
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The Parterre

These stunning formal gardens feature
a colourful parterre with expansive
lawns and majestic Werribee Mansion
as the backdrop for your ceremony.
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State Rose Garden

Over 5000 rose bushes in bloom October
to April
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The Laundry Lawn

With bluestone walls,
original farm machinery
& gum trees
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Canapes & Cocktails...
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Indulge in delicious delicacies, expertly handcrafted by the team
at Bursaria Fine Foods. With over 20 years’ experience, Bursaria
boasts a formidable reputation delivering fresh and creative
food concepts tailored for upscale weddings and events.
Melt in your mouth Petite pie of Lebanese spiced lamb shank,
cumin, yoghurt and pomegranate and Seared scallop, green pea
puree, brioche crumb and lemon butter, tasty Beetroot cured
ocean trout, blini, pickled shallot, horseradish crème fraiche
and dill and Tempura prawn, fish and squid cones, lime salt and
dill aioli are just some of the canapes on offer, however you are
welcome to create your own menu from our extensive list.
Paired with flowing drinks, music on the lawn, your guests
mingling and celebrating your love - this is the perfect way to
move your wedding seamlessly from ceremony to reception.
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Reception...

With seating up to 180 guests, your wedding reception in The Refectory will be the celebration of
the century, where you eat, drink and dance the night away.
Design your reception your way, with a number of floorplan options available for you to choose
from.
There is ample space to accommodate your cake table, gift table, lectern for speeches… room to
move between tables so you can chat with your guests, and because The Refectory is classically
styled in a white and soft grey colour palette, it acts as the perfect ‘blank canvas’ for you to decorate
and utilise the space however you wish.
Go a little Gatsby on the dancefloor, lap up the attentive and personal service, and indulge in the
food created and executed by award-winning catering company Bursaria Fine Foods.
With every detail planned and taken care of by your dedicated Event Coordinator, your reception
schedule will flow beautifully to include all the traditions such as cutting of the cake, first dance and
speeches, with plenty of time to eat, drink, socialise and dance… allowing you to relax and enjoy the
most epic party of your lives!

Catering...

Appreciating the importance of quality food and truly
understanding how it brings people together to create a
shared experience, is what sets Bursaria apart from other
caterers - our love and passion for taste and quality is
evident on every plate.
We offer a range of menus for you to select from, full of
authentic and creative items; focusing on wholesome,
flavour packed, fuss free dishes.
Dietary requirements are always taken into consideration,
and food service is performed discreetly and professionally
by our team of wonderful wait staff.
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With over 20 years’ experience delivering exceptional
menus, your wedding catering is in the safest of hands
with award-winning Bursaria Fine Foods. You will not have
to worry if your guests had enough to eat, or enjoyed the
food – it’s an absolute certainty!
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The Barn

The Barn offers a gorgeously rustic setting with a charming country vibe
– perfect for an intimate reception feast; or as a stunning location for
photography.
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Our expansive lawn is a fabulous space to erect a marquee, and design
your dream outdoor wedding reception. With ample space to set up
a large tent, furniture, a bar, and even outdoor games if you wish, a
marquee offers the best of a breezy, outdoor garden event, with the
protection and reassurance of being ‘indoors’. A marquee allows you to
be super creative and design your reception from literally, the ground
up!
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Rustic beauty

Marquee Wedding
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Inspo...

Every love story is beautiful
but ours is my favourite
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Inspo...
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Preferred Suppliers...
FLORISTS
BOTANICS OF MELBOURNE

Shane | 03 9866 1282 | info@botanicsmelbourne.com.au | botanicsmelbourne.com.au | @botanicsmelbourne

JULIET LOUISE

Juliet | 9732 0406 / 0415 360 866 | weddings@julietlouise.com.au | julietlouise.com.au | @juliet_louise_weddings

I HEART FLOWERS

Zoe | 0432 262 898 | hello@iheartflowers.com.au | iheartflowers.com.au | @iheartflowersmelb

LINEN
TABLE ART

Allie | 9813 2851 / 0406 683 006 | allie@tableart.com.au | tableart.net.au | @tablearteventhire

STYLISTS HIRE
RUFFLES & BELLS

0411 618 998 | hello@rufflesandbells.com.au | rufflesandbells.com.au | @rufflesandbells

FURNITURE & EVENT HIRE
COMPLETE FUNCTION HIRE

Jamie | 03 9699 9935 | jamie@cfhire.com.au | cfhire.com.au | @completefunctionhire

DRESS MY WEDDING

Natasha | 0421 788 944 | info@dressmywedding.com.au | dressmywedding.com.au | @dress_my_wedding

MEMPHIS HIRE

Kelly | 03 5275 8828 | kelly@memphishire.com.au | memphishire.com.au | @memphis_hire

ONE BIG DAY EVENT HIRE

Tim | 0430 125 109 or Jamie | 0468 942 006 | info@onebigdayeventhire.com.au | onebigdayeventhire.com.au | @onebigdayeventhire

STATIONERY
PAPERMINT

Paul | paul@papermint.me | papermint.me | @papermint.com.au

TRANSPORT
TRIPLE R CAR HIRE

Alex | 9388 2100 | cars@tripler.com.au | tripler.com.au | @triplercars

HORSE DRAWN CAB & CO

9717 3480 | info@horsedrawn.com.au | horsedrawn.com.au

Styling Ruffles and Bells
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CELEBRANTS
CHARIS WHITE

Charis | 0425 714 033 | charislv@hotmail.com | chariswhitecelebrant.com.au | @melbournecelebrant_chariswhite

YOU'VE GOT THE LOVE

Shelley | 0413 911 964 | shelley@youvegotthelove.com.au | youvegotthelove.com.au | @youvegottheloveevents

MATT FINCH

Matt | 0408 574 282 | matt@mattfinchcelebrant.com.au | mattfinchcelebrant.com.au | @mattfinchcelebrant

PHOTOGRAPHY
THE WHITE TREE

Mark | mark@thewhitetree.com.au | thewhitetree.com.au | @thewhitetree

MARK DAVIS

Mark | 0423 965 771 | mark@markdavisphotography.com.au | markdavisphotography.com.au | @markdavisphotography

ALEX MOTTA WEDDINGS

Alex | 0402 181 869 | mail@mottaweddings.com | mottaweddings.com | @mottaweddings

VIDEOGRAPHY
ANNETTE AND DANI FILMS

Annette or Daniella | 0410 596 110 | hello@annetteanddani.com.au | annetteanddani.com.au | @annetteanddani

NATIVE VIDEO

Michael | 0498 847 265 | hello@nativeweddings.com.au | nativeweddings.com.au | @nativeweddingvideo

THE WHITE TREE

Mark | mark@thewhitetree.com.au | thewhitetree.com.au | @thewhitetree

CAKES
MADE ABOUT CAKES

Madie | 0415 929 608 | madie@madaboutcakes.com.au | madaboutcakes.com.au | @madaboutcakesaustralia

MISS LADYBIRD CAKES

Gina | 9578 8485 | hello@missladybirdcakes.com | missladybirdcakes.com | @missladybirdcakes

BANDS & DJS
THE WHITE TREE

Mark | mark@thewhitetree.com.au | thewhitetree.com.au | @thewhitetree

TOP DOG ENTERTAINMENT

Shelley | 1300 658 718 | info@topdogentertainment.com.au | topdogentertainment.com.au | @topdogent

DIVINE AUDIO

Marc | 0401 133 398 | bookings@divineaudio.com.au | divineaudio.net | @divine.audio

FOUR SEASONS STRING QUARTET

Nora | 0407 363 431 | nora@fourseasonsstringquartet.com.au | fourseasonsstringquartet.com.au | @four_seasons_string_quartet

AUDIO VISUAL
SELECT AV

Dan | 03 9388 2100 | daniel@selectav.com.au | selectav.com.au | @selectavaudiovisualsystems

Videos & Testimonials
Had our wedding here recently and the whole event ran
flawlessly from ceremony to end of reception. Staff are attentive,
food is divine and Hollie went above and beyond on all counts and
made our day stress free and an absolute dream come true for
us. Couldn’t recommend this venue more if I tried. Thankyou so
much Refectory and Bursaria Catering.

Brightlight Wedding Photography

Thanks for all your help leading up and on the day.
We had the most beautiful day! The grounds and
the Refectory are just perfect for the wedding we
wanted to create. The high ceilings, grand arches
and stone walls are just incredible.
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Werribee Park is such a beautiful location but Bursaria at
the Refectory makes it outstanding. The food and service
was amazing and we felt like royalty the entire day. Guests
cannot stop talking about the food- saying it was the best
they had ever had at a wedding. The venue is so beautiful
itself. The enclaves in the room were perfect for our photo
booth, bomboniere table and gift table and the space
looked full without looking cramped and also perfectly
laid out for everyone to move easily and comfortably
around. Venue coordinator Hollie was an absolute stand
out who made our day run smoothly and was so helpful
and understanding throughout the entire process- she was
such a blessing!! We are so glad we chose this venue! We
had such a wonderful day, I would absolutely recommend
this venue to all!
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The Refectory, Werribee Park
South Drive, off K Road
Werribee South VIC 3030
T: 03 9731 7101
E: hello@bursaria.com.au
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